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The Quarterly Newsletter Of Division 2 ("Potomac"), Mid-Eastern Regron, National Modei Railroad Associalion, lnc.

Mini-Convention Focuses on "Model" in Model Bailroading
Saturday, March 76,1996,9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Rockville Senior Center
1150 Carnation Drive
Rockville, Maryland
The Potomac Division will hold its Annual Mini-Convention and Business Meeting on Saturday, March
15th at the Rockville Senior Center in Rockville, Marvland (see map beiow). The convention opens at 9 e.ra.

and continues past 3 r.v. Our tentafive schedule is given on the next page. Admission is $5 a person, wi*i a

maximum of $10 per family. If you bring any models (including moduies) for the Popular Vote Contest or
Achievement Program Merit Judg:ng, your admission is only $3. A box-type lunch will be provided for a

nominal fare (about $&4 per person). You may also spend money on raffle tickets.

Special Events
. Luncheon Speaker - During lunch

we will be honored with a talk by
Jim Bistline, past-president of South-
em Railway.

. Election of Directors - The essential
business item of our Annual Busi-
ness Meeting will be the election of
new directors. Details are explained
below.

o BeBinners' B&O Freight House and
Rolling Stock Contests - Specially
designed to entice first-time contest
contestants, enkies in these lwo con-
tests will be ludged for AP Merit
with the highest scorers wiruLing. All
models that score high enough will
receive NMRA Achievement Pro-
gram Merit Awards. See the Ken Ber-
thoud's Achievement Notes on page
4 for additional details.

. Popular Vote Contest - Anyone who
brings a model to display or for
merit judging is automatically en-
tered in the popuiar vote contest
(a:rd gets a discounted admission to
bootl). Ail convention goers then
vote for their favorite models in each
of several categories. Winners re'
ceive framable certificates and the
admiration of their peers.

. Supcrintendent's Award for Best in
Show - Jeff lV{artello will offer the
first-ever Superintendent's Award
for Best-in-Show to the model he
feels best exemplifies the art of
model railroading. The winner will
receive a engraved wall plaque.

. NMRA Achievement Program Merit
]udging - Because we will have a
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Contirues on page 4

Mini-Convention Tentative Timetable
Saturday, March 15, 1996

* 
- Lunch will be provided by the Rockville Lions Club for a reasonable charge.

wealth of experienced modeling talent avail-
able, we will again provide merit judgtng fot:
those folks interested ia pursuing the
NMRA Achievement Program certificates
and working towards the title of Master
Model Railroader.

. Clinics - What would our Mini-Convention
be without clinics? Several folks have al-
ready volunteered to present clinics. As al-
ways we are looking for more. This is a great
chance to prePare for presentations at re-
gional and national conventions, as well as

earning points for that AP Author certificate.
Contact any board member if you are inter-
ested in presenting a clinic.

. The Ann's-Length Raffle - This will be the
fourth year we have heid this contest. Doz-
ens of door prizes are offered and you select
those you w-islr to compete for. Simply pur-
chase an arm's-length of raffle tickets for $;2,,

or an arm's-span for $5, and place the tickets
individually or en masse in whichever boxr:s
represent the door prizes you wish to win.
After the last cliruc sessron, winning tickets
will be drawn, numbers posted, and prizes
awarded.

Election of Directors
Our Annual Business Meehng is held for only one
purpose: election of the next board of directors. Af-
ter a couple short annual reports, we wiil take care
of the election. Parliamentary procedures notvrith-
standing, we will accept nominations right up unlil
the elechon. At present there is oniy one require-
ment to be nominated. You must be member rn
good standing at all ievels of the Nalional Model
Railroad Association: the Potomac Division, the
Mid-Eastern Region, and the NMRA itself. While it
is "good form" to be nominated by another mem-
ber, you may indeed volunteer (i.e. nominate your-
self) to serve as a director. As a director, you should
expect to spend a couple hours a week on yotu du-
hes as well as attending the monthly division
events and our monthly board of directors meeting.

Four current directors have offered to stand
again for election: Bob Minnis, Pete Matthews, Clint
Smoke, and Ell Geib. (Jeff Martello, our present Su-
perintendent, is stepping down after several years

in various roles on the board of directors.) Bob,
Pete, Clint are Virginians; Ell is a Marylander. Thus,
as a minimum, we need a nominee from Maryland
or the District to salisfy our by-laws.

Ask anyone who as attended past divisional
meets - we have a treat time. The March Mini-
Convention ranks as our best-attended, best-
received event. So, please plan to attend! Bring a
model! Come, learn, and participatel Who knows,
you might win a great raffle prizel .*

Spring Events
We have two layout tours lined up for this spring.

April Home Layout Tour
Nick Kalis' Sunnyside Yard
Sunday, April 28, 1995,1to 5 P.M.

ln late April we will again visit Nick Kalis' impres-
sive layout of Sunnyside Yard in Queens, New
York City. We last visited Nick's layout two vears
ago and Nick likes to invite us back periodically to
"motivate myself to get some work done." Nick has
been abiy assisted by Ted Tubessing over the past
two years and they have made a great deal of
progress. For those of you who have yet to see this
layout, you're in for a treat. Please tum to page 9
for more info and how to get to Nick's house. E

May Home Layout Tour
Ed Martin's Chessie System Mountain Division
Sunday, May 19, L996, 7 to 5 r.u.
L:r May we retum to another past host's layout, Ed
Marrin's Chessie System Mountain Division. Ed's
iayout was also on the "going-home" schedule of
the Hagerstown MER meet a year or so ago. If you
missed either tour, or would again like to see it,
here's you chance. What's new? Ed and his Rif-Raf
crew have been busily irstalling train detection and
signalling. This will make the iayout even more in-
teresting and fun to operate and to watch. So plan
to visit us there. See page 10 for a more details and
directions for reaching Ed's home. C
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Potomac
Diuision
Ca,lendor

N[.arch XG
Potomac Division HO,Mini-Convention

Rockville, MD (1)

Marchl-i
NVIvIR Open House

Vienna, VA (below)

April TBA
NVI\4R Open House

Vienna, VA (below)

Aprit 28
Potomac Home Layout Tour

Falls Church,VA(2,9)

Moy TBA
NVIVIR Open House

Vierma, VA (2)

Nfray 19
Potomac Home Layout Tour

Derwood, MD (2, 10)

(nn) 
- Details on page nn of this F/.ver.

Potomac Events in boldface.

f-Details in an upcoming Potomac Flyer.

Local model railroad clubs may have their events listed
here if space permits. Please send a schedule of your ac-
tivities to Pete Matthews, editor of the Potomac Flyer at

the address given in the Division Staff Roster.

Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, Inc., has regu-
alrly scheduled open houses throoughout the year. Unfor-
turately, their spring schedule failed to reach the Poto-
mac Flyer before it went to press. NVMR is located in
the former Washington & Old Dominion Railroad Sta-

tion, 231 Dominion Road (at Ayr Hill Road), Vienna,
Virginia 22180. The club meets Tuesday evemngs. For
more information about club open houses or on becom-
ing a member, call (703) 938-5157.

Calendar

Stafl Boster

Tue PoroMAC FlyeR Pece



Winter Events

Achievement
Notes

Continued from page 2

Winter Events
Winter started off with the HO Module Crews' par-
hcipation in two benefit shows, one at Fairfax Sta-
non rn Virginia and another at the National Capital
Children's Museum in the District. Bob Minnis re-.

ports on both shows in the HO Modu.le Crew col-
wnn on page 12.

On January 2Lst Bob ]ohnson hosted the Divi-
sion. His HO layout models the Western Maryla.nd
from westem Maryland to Baltimore through Ha-
gerstown. Harrisburg is reached by way of a bremch
from Hagerstown. Operating this layout looks ij.ke
hrn with two substantial yards at either end of the
room, well separated so that operators have consid-
erable freedom of movement. The terrain in be.
tween is typical westem Maryland with tracks
crossing on bridges or clinging to steep valley walls
along the gorge of the Potomac of Cumberland
river (forgive my inadequate knowledge of local ge.
ographv, Bob). Actually the scenery has only pre.
gressed as far as the hardshell stage, but noneth,e.

less it is quite impressive and it is easy to envision
the effects Bob will achieve. I Iook forward to see..

ing this layout again in a couple years, for I'm sure
Bob will have made tremendous progress. Thank-s
again to Bob for hosling us and givrng us a look at
his fine layout.

As always, we go to press before the third event
of the season, in thus case a visit to Deane Mel-
lander and his On3 Cumberland & Susquehanna
Railroad. Look for a description of this layout rn the
next Potomac Flyer. Tha*s ahead of lime to Deane.

The fall season ciosed out with our now annual
participation in the Rockville Lions Club benerrt
show, Saturday and Sunday, November 11th and
12th. The weather only partially cooperated with an
early snowfall threatening things, but the only real
problem was a lack of some light and heat on Sun-
day moming. Potomac's HO Module Crew was
there along with The East Penn Traction modules,
Northem Virgrma NTnex, the Nahonal Capital
Trackers (Lionel), WMV Garden Raiiway Socretv,
the Loco Doctor, and a host of other features and
events. Ell Geib reports a good tumout despite the
weather and iong weekend (Veterans' Dav).l*'

Achievement Notes
-KnBenlotdThis quarter we extend our congratulations to Nick

Kaiis for eaming his Author's Certificate.
As the Mini-Convention draws near I have a

few suggestions for those modelers preparing their
models for merit judging. ln most irutances, the
modeiers efforts are directed entirely towards trhe

model and they grve the accompany"ing Cocurn.enta-
hon short shrift. In some cases, poor documentation
describing the entrv can be the difference belween
achievrng 87-ilz pornts necessary to obtain a rrrerit
award and not. It is very important that the docu-
mentahon be detailed enough to explain the tech-
niques and materials used rn constructing the
model. For example, if you produced your owrn cast
parts instead of using commercial castrngs, this
should be menhoned in the write'up. Where appro-
priate. include plans, photographs, and other perti-
nent materiais to heip the judges better evaluate
your model. It cannot be stressed enough the lm-
portance of complete paperwork.

The board has approved the publication in the
Potomac Flyer of a series of synopses of the NtvtRA's
Achievement Program cerhfi cates, originally ;:re'
pared by Rick Shoup, National AP Chairman. They
will acquaint or reacquaint our members with the
AP requirements. AP Certificates cover the building
of various lypes of models, scenery, trackwork, and
wrnng, and also recognize service to the hobby and
the NMRA. The standards for the certificates are
hrgh and well thev should be if their recogrution is
to have any meaning. Many people are reluctant to
participate in the AP because the rules seem so dif-
ficult to understand or because they just don',:
know them. The series of synopses wrll expla:,n and
demystify each AP category, its regulatioru, and its
exact requrrements. We begin with the Golden
Spike Award elsewhere in this Flyer.

ln many of the AP categories, your models mwt
earn a score of 87-t / zpoints in merit judgrng. Merit
judgrng can be done in one of two ways: through
jrdgr.g at an NMRA sponsored contest; or through
jrdgrrg in your home (for instance, judging the
scenery on your home layout to meet the require.
ments for a Scenery Certificate). Judges can even
meet you at a mutually convenient location such as -
at another modeier's home or over coffee at a diner.
The AP will accommodate you as much as possible
to help you get your models judged.

So, don't waitl Get invoived by entenng a

model in the contests at our March Mini-
Convention. For more inJormation, call me, Ken
Berthoud, at703/354-1438, or call Bruce Sfrickland
at703/361-5626. .*.

Editor's Note: The plans for the beginning stnrcture con-
test, the Baltimore I Ohio Freight Hotse, are included
again in fh u Flyer. On thc backide of the plan is a
Model Contest ludges Score Sheet, which mimics tfu AP
ludging Form. Use it as a gtide to doatment your nod-
eling ffirt as Kea suggests abooe. lt needn't be lerribly
inoolaed - jrct a simple "what I did" description will
suffice. We ruill hatte Model Contest Entry Blank at tlu
Mint-Conuefiion. If you plan to bing otfur models for
judgrng, please feel t'ree to makc copies of the score slteet.

lf you need more, plwse contact Ken or Bnrce at the
phone numbers gioen.

Also don't t'orget thc other Beginners' Contest, the

Rolling Stock Contesl.This irutoloes buying any rolling
stock kit yon arish, building it, detailing it, painting it,
and weathering it. The models uill be judged as the
structule kit and the model with tlu best AP Meit Score
will be declared thc winner. For additiotul details or if
you haae any questions, please call Ken Berlhoud. flA
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Baltimore & Ohio
f6'xz0'

T.REIGHT HOUSE

Prepared lrom otticial
Baltimore & Ohio Standards drawings.

Copies of these drawings may be made
lor noncommercral use only.
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I{MRA Model Contest

Judges'Score Sheet
\lodel Descrlpt,ion

Dorcribr Your Modrl in Drtoil. Chock thc llrmr thot Apply. Add Orhor Doto.

l. CONSTRUCIION (Morimum 4O Poin'l)
! Drew my own plans g Followed a constnrctlon artlcle

nt metal tr Cut and tlt cardst,ock
ni plastlc tr Cut 8nd Ot glsss
nr Pood E crosskttred (kttbashed)

3 Used protot,,?e plans E Cut and
tr Used ktt plans E cur Bnd
E Used commerclal plans E Cut and

Descrlbe ln detall how model was bullt:

Entry No. 

-
hiro ArrtdEtr

tr
D

Soldered
Made patterns
Made molds

2. DEIAIL (Merimum 25 pointr)

Describe compiexlty, dltrlculty, reflnement, amoun! ol subordinate parts.

hr*r ArrfdtI
List commerclal parts used.

r. CONFORMITY (Moximum l0 Pointr)

Gtve tnformatlon as to prototype modeled, or explain logi'3 ol deslgn.

?oht A:r)el

lr

.1. FIlNlSH ond LETTERING (Moximum 25

E Weathered C Not weathered
3 Used decal letLerrng 6 Used

Pointr)

D Spraycd C
decal strrping tr

Masked and spraYed
tr Hand striped

Brushed tr
Hand lettered E

3 Other (explain) 

-

l.ii6 A?.td.a5, SCR.ATCHBUITDING

List ali parls you

(Moximum 25 Points)

have tabrtcaLed. You wiil receive credlt tor these. Note any sp€cial or unusual

teatures

Tabulated
NNlP.A trlodel Contest Form No.902

fhis space is lor Contesl Committee only Finsl Score

It erified E



The Golden Spike is the easiest, and for many people, the first AP award they earn. It is designed
to demonstrate familiarity with different areas of the hobby, rather than expertise in a pafticular
area. So take a look at the requirements - you may find that you have met most or all of them
already. Note: Everyone who has a standard 4x2-foot module should be eligible for the certificate.

1. Rolling Stock (Motive Power & Cars)

Display six (6) units of rolling stock (scratchbuilt, craftsman, or detailed commercial kits).

Notice that the requirement is to "display" them. Nowhere does it say that they must earn a
minimum number of points in judging - just that they must be displayed (in the monthly
contests at your division meetings, for example; even having them set out on your layout or on
a table in your basement counts as "display" ). These models need to show a little more effort
than a "shake the box" kit. For example, by itself afreight car kit out of the box is not enough
to qualifu. However, by painting and decaling it, adding a little detailing, perhaps some
weathering, etc., yott'll have a qualifiing model in no time!

2. Model Railroad Setting (Structures & Scenery)

Construct a minimum of eight (8) square feet of layout.

Again, there is no requirement about how good or how elaborate you layout must be - just
that you must "construct" it. On the other hand, you may have ffouble convincing someone that
a loop of track nailed to a piece of green-painted wood constitutes a "layout." How much is
eight square feet af lai"out? Well, a typica! module is 4 feet by 2 feet, and would easily satisfy
this requirement.

Constnrct five (5) structures (scratchbuilt, craftsman, or detailed commercial kits). These
structrlres may be separate, or one or more of them may be part of a single scene.

The same comments apply here about the type of kits. The idea is to show that you can do
more thnn glue a simple plastic kit together. Painting or weathering are good things to consider.
Remember that "structures" aren't just buil"dings. Things like bridges and trestles fall into this
category, too.

3. Engineering (Civil & Electrical)

Three (3) types of trackage are required (furnout, crossing, etc.). All must be properly ballasted
and installed on proper roadbed. Commercial trackage may be used.

This requirement sounds a lot harder than it is. First, notice that last sentence about commercial
trackage; you don't have to hand-lny anything - you can install a store-bought rurnout.
"Types of trackage" can be just about anything: turnouts, crossings, and grade elevation (a
change in elevation of the track) are all examples of "types of tracknge." Also, note that the
three rypes do not have to be different. For example, just having three simple turnouts will
qualifi. The "proper roadbed" requirement can be met by laying the track on a raised roadbed,
such as cork, and ballasting it; it's to show that you know about roadbed profile, drainage, etc.

If you can meet these basic requirements, complete the Golden Spike Award Form on the reverse,
and forward it to me, Ken Berthoud (7031354-1438). I will take from there, frst to verify and
certify the award, and then to fonward it along to the Regional AP chairman.



The Golden Spike Award

The Golden Spike Award will be awarded to any NMRA member who does not hold MMR
stiltus. lt will be administered by the Begional and Divisional Achievement Program Charrman
under the direction of the National Achievement Program Chairman. AP regulations and
detfinitions apply for scratchbuilt and super detailed. To gualify for the award the member must
ccrmplete the following check list, obtain the signature of the Divisional AP Chairman or
arrother NMRA member designated by the Divisional AP Chairman. The Divisional AP

]Chairman will submit the signed lorm to the Begional AP.Chairman who will issue the Golden
Spike Award Cedificate.

Qualifications for the Golden Spike Award
'1 Rolling Stock (Motive Power and Cars)

Display six (6) units of rolling stock (Scratchbuilt, crattsman or detaited
commercial kits).

2. Model Railroad Setting (Structures and Scenery)

Construct a minimum eight (8) squre feet of layout.

Construct five (5) structures (scratchbuilt, crattsman or detailed com-
mercial kits) if a module has less than five structures, additional ones
separate from scene may be presented.

3. Engineering (Civil and Electncal)

Three types of trackage required (turnout, crossing, etc.). All must be
properly ballasted and installed on proper road bed. Commercial
trackage may be used,

All installed trackage must be properly wired so that two trains can be
operated simultaneously. (Double-track main, single-track main with
sidings, and block or command control.)

Provide one additional electrical feature such as powerful turn-outs,
signaling, turnout indication, lighted buildings, etc.

Ndember

hddress

lbwn

NMRA# Scale

State

Witness NMRA#
(Please Prrnt Name)

F?egional AP Chairman

Regional and Divisional Chairmen have forms

ztP



Potomac Division Home Layout Tour
Nick Kalis' HO PRR/LIBR Sunnyside Yard

,4rt Brair Road . Falls church, vA o (zoe) gta.t772
Sunday, Aprit 2t, 1996r t to 5 p.rrt.

It's been two years since we last saw Nick's layout and he and his crew, notably Ted Tubessing, have made
considerable progress. The layout models Sunnyside Yard in Queens, New York City, in its hme the largest
passenger yard in the world. It was the faciiity where the Pennsylvania Railroad serviced cars for trains
headed west from New York City and where the Long Island Rail Road maintained its huge fleet of com-
muter cars that served points east of New York. The layout is doubledecked, with Sunnyside yard and
other local yards, including a float yard, above a lower Ievel staging yard representing points east and west.
A five-loop heiix connects the two levels.

Directions
From I-395;
o Take Exit-S, King Street (SR 2,1 north about 2.0 miles to Columbia Pike at Baileys Crossroads.
. Take the second right onto westbound Columbia Pike (SR 244).
o About 3/4-ml\e ahead tum right onto Blair Road, just past Fire Company 10.
. Go about half a mile to 3431, immediately opposite the intersection of Duff Drive.

From I-495:
o Get onto eastbound Little River Turnpike, SR 235, at exit-5.
r Follow Little River Tumpike east for about one mile to Columbia Pike.
. Turn left onto Columbia Pike (SR 244) and follow it east about 3.4 miles.
. After passing Barcroft Dam, tum left onto Blair Road (Fire Company 10 will be ahead on the right).
. Go about haU a mile to 3431, immediately opposite the intersection of DuJf Drive.

Park where convenient along Blair Road or Duff Drive.

Baileys
Crossroads

\

I
rf

To at Exit-5

About 2.0 miles

Co 10

Scale in Miles

-

0.5

Spring Events

. April Home
Layout Tour
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lSpring Evente,
cont'd

. May Home
Layout Tour

Potomac Division Home Layout Tour
Ed Martints Ho

Chessie System Mountain l)ivision
7721. Dew Wood Itrive . I)er:rvood, MD . 6or) 67to-go27

Sundayr May I,9, 19961 ! . J P.lt.

In May we will revisit Ed Martin's Chessie System Mountain Division. Since our last visit just over four
years ago, Ed and his regular crew of operators, the Rif-Raf crew, have made many substantial changes.
Foremost and most recent among them is installation of detection and signalling. The layout represents
both ends of the Mountain Division, a fictionalcomposite of Chessie's Appalachian operations. As you
would expect the layout features mountains alrd mountain railroading (coal and potash mrnes, a helper dis-
trict), but also has a major city, a seaport fealuring live coal-dumping operations, heavy freight traffic, two
classificationyards, and passengerservice. Sceinicking is essenlially complete,.although occasionally in flux.
Ed runs the show from an elevated dispatcher's station and several operators are easily kept busy runnrng
trains, switching industries, and sorting cars.

Plan to stay for at least 30 minutes to see a fragment of the train schedule normally nm on Friday evemngs.

Directions
The map shows the location of Ed's iouse,77?l Dew Wood Drive.
. Get off.l-270 at Exit-9 and take the Sam Eig Freeway, I-370, east.
. I-370's terminates at Shady Grove Road where you tum left.
. Proceed about 1.5 mile to Muncaster Mill Road and lum left.
. Take the second left, Miller Fall Road, about a quarter mile ahead.
. Tum right at the stop sign onto Mili Creek Drive.
. Finally, take the next left onto Dew Woocl Drive. 7721 wtll be on the right jwt over the rise.

Muncaster Mill Bd

Shady Grove Bd

Rockvllle--s
\.

I /z4((rir \\
+

-ffi

1 - Miller Fall Bd
2 - MillCreek Dr
3 - O€w Wood Or
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The Head End
-Pete 

Matthews
Potomac Flyer Editor

I(s time for a new Editor!
Yes, thafs what I said, iYs time for a new Editor!

Being Potonac Flyer editor for the past five years
has been a Iabor of love for me. It gives me great
personal joy and safisfaction to produce a nice look-
ing newsletter. My Mom always said that it was
more important to do what you Iove, because you
can't help but succeed..This has certainly been the
case in my time as editor. I've learned a lot about
page layout, typography, gaphic art, and things I
never new existed (x-heights, ascenders and de-
scenders, white space, etc.). And I've thorough.ly
loved it.

But it's time for someone else to have a shot at
it. In a volunteer-based organization such as ours,
you cannot become dependent upon the work or
one or two people. And the folks running the show
cannot become too enamored of their work either.
So I'm forcing one of you, whomever that may be,
to take over this job.

What with the profusion of desktop computers
and inexpenxive but powerful page layout software
these days, I shongly suspect that several of you Di-
vision members cou.ld easily undertake this duty.
Have you ever wondered what it really takes to put
together a timely, informative, and easily read
newsletter. (So have I.) V/eil, now's your chance.

What does it take? Figure a week or two of con-
centrated effort every three months. Just collect arti-
cles from the various board members and division
staff like the AP representative, HO Module Crew
and NTnar coordinators, and so on. Then key it in
(or scan it and OCR it, if you have the capability),
layout it out, priat in camera-ready form, and
you're done. Yeah, you have to be your own re-
porter much of the time, but that's fun, too. Also,
there's the administrafion of the business card and
other ad sales, such as letting hobby shops and oth-
ers know about the service, sending out notices, col-
Iecting fees to pass onto the Paymaster, and the [ike.
Not too much, but few hours of work scattered
thoughout the lwo off-months each quarter.

What do you get out of it? First off, a iot of in-
side scoop on what's going on in the Division. Also,
a Breat deal of fabulous comraderie with the board
of directors and staff. Most importantiy, a chance to
try out your creative juices in the desktop pubiish-
ing realm, Ieading ultimately to a great sense of ac-
complishment every time you see a copy of a Flyer
you composed.

If editing a quarterly newsletter appeals to you,
call me right away. You'll love it! rt

iffi}E,g,tdi:

The Business Gar
- l$ Martello

D irs ision S up erint en d ent

Come to the Mini-Convention!
It's time again for our annual Mini-Convention,

our year's most popu-lar and well-attended event.
The site for the meet, the Rockville Senior Center, is
a few blocks offl-270 and thus easily reached from
throughout the area. So, please, mark your calen-
dars now for March 15th and pian to be there!

Swap Meet Gaining Strength
Our newer tradition, the September Swap Meet,

is well into its planning stages and it Iooks like this
year's will be the best yet. We have more space and
several more vendors are interested. We hope to
add other features, maybe some clinics, as well as

hosting more division members interested in clear-
ing our their basements. Ask anyone who brought
things to the last meet and they will tell you that
the day was quite successful.

Clinics and Clinicians
Speaking of clinics, we are always looking for

new ideas and new presenters. If you have any, re.
peat any model railroading topic you feel at all
qualified to talk about for 30-40 minutes, please let
us know. Chances are that we will still have open-
ings for the Mim-Convention and will be looking
for folks for the Swap Meet.

Golf Shirts Nearly Ready!
Hopefully by the Mini-Convention, the

new Potomac Division golf shirts embroi-
dered with the patch at right wi-ll be avail-
able. Pricing is yet to be set, but they
should be avaiibie in $1&-$25 range. Look
for them in March!

Fare Thee Well
Finally, let me close with a fond farewell to all

of you. I am stepping down from Superintendent at
this election and am also leaving the board of direc-
tors. It is time for new blood on the board and this
wrll force one of you, or hopefully more, to run for
a seat at the annual business meeting. I shall miss
being in the thick of things, but at the same time, I
will be glad to just be able to go to Division meets
and take my hme looking at layouts, Iistening to
clinics, and being a fuIl-fledged spectator.

I want to thank you all for your support while I
have been on the board, at least six years now, and
say that you are the folks that make it all worth-
while. Fareweli and H"ppy Rails!EB

The Head End

The Business Car
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1{O llodule
Crew Notes

Northern
Virginia

Hl'nax News

HO llodule Grew Notes
-Bob Minrus

Huppy New Year. As promised in the last issue,
here are the detai-ls of the Module Crew's year

ending events.
First was Woodbridge. The modules were set

up right in the middle of all the activity under
the VRE station canopy. The VRE train riders, de'
parted and retumed on the main track just a few
feet away. Crew members who participated
were T. Costello, K. Heinen. P. Morehead, C.

Weiner, J. Matthews, and D. Traudt. D. Coope:r
and L. and B. Strickland provided assistance and
support.

Next event was the Rockville Lions Show.'Ihis
was the largest set-up we've had in several years.
In all, some thirty-two standard and trolley mod-
ules were assembled. Show attendance was lighter
than expected, but enthusiasm was great. The hit
of the show was the trolley bam with the auto-

matic fumtable. Crew members joining the
Woodbridge participants were K. Berthoud, E.

Geib, B. Minnis, B. Strickland, and D. Cooper.
Critical assistance was provided by J. Doggett, B.

Ocain, P. Halt, B. Thomas, and L. Skickland.
Third event was Fairfax Station. This yea.r's

event, heid Dec. 2 &3, was their sixth annual
show. The Module Crew has been there every

year. Attendance was the second highest. Over 600
entered during the seven hours on Saturciay with a

like number dwing the four hours the Station. was
open on Sunday. There were trains crammed into
every comer of the small station. Every scale lrom
Z to G except fi was represented. The loco doctor
"cured" several ailing engrnes. As always, The
Friends of Fairfax Station were generous and gra-
cious hosts, making it a very enjoyable weekernd.
Crew participants were K. Berthoud, T. Costerllo, J.
Mafthews, B. Minnis, P. Morehead, B. Strickland,
and C. Weiner. D. Cooper and E. Geib provided
backup assistance.

Last event was the Capital Children's Museum
on Dec. 30 & 31. The Crew iiterally closed out the
year at the CCM. The Government shut-down
kept two modu.les from showing up. Also, for part
of the weekend, the outside temperature wasi
warmer than the interior auditorium thanks to a
fauJty circuJating heat pump. Frequent visits to the
vending machines provided adequate quantities of
coffee and hot chocolate. We did get Iots of prac-
tice controlling multiple trains with our new DCC
equipment. Dave Cooper lent some head-set ra-
dios that proved very successful in commtrnicat-

rng with each other. Crew participants *'ere T. Co-
stello, E. Geib, K. & E. Hernen, J. Matthews, B. lvfin-
nis, B. Strickland, and C. Weiner.

The first '95 events for the Module Creu' oc-
curred on consecutive weekends in February. The
weekend of 17 /18, we will be operating at the
Greenberg Train Show being held at the Capitol
Expo Center in Chantilly, VA. The following week-
end,21/25, we will travei to the Show Place Arena
in Upper Marlboro, Hope you all have a chance to
brave the weather and attend one or both events.
Stop bye and say "Helio." The final event for the
quarter will be the mini-convention. See details
elsewhere in this Flyer.

Our membership rolls are open as alwavs. If
you have an interest in moduie modeling, piease
come forward and grve us a call. We have a great
time and are willing to share the fun. *

NV:
uff[Tilff* NTRAK

Northern Virginia NTnlr News
- Rodney Smith & Matt Schaefe-

RunniN TraiNs'96
Northem Virgrnia NTnax (NVNInax) is hostrng-

the 1996 NTner East convention, RunnN TraNs
'96, at the Radisson Mark Center Hotel right off I-
395 at Seminary Road in Alexandria from August
15th tol8th. The convention will feature a huge
NTnex set-up, of course, but modular layouts in
other scales are invited as well as tours of home lay-
outs in many different scales. The list of home lay-
outs already includes Moruoe Stewart's N-scale
Hooch lunction, John Armstrong's O-scale Canan-
daigua Southem, Paul Dolkos' HO-scale Boston &
Maine Hampshire Division, ]. D. Smith's HO-
scaleSouthem Railway Rathole Division, Pliny
Holt's N-scale Southern Pacific, and the excellent
HO-scaleNorthem Virginia Model Railroad CIub.

Prototype tours include visits to the Metro's Ei-
senhower Avenue Repair Faciiity, Union Station,
Amtrak's Ivy City Facility, the PEPCO's Alexandria
Power Piant, Vulcan lndustries' Manassas Quarry,
as well as a tour of the B&O Museum hosted by Bal-
timore Area NTner (BANTnex). Other events in-
clude Grey Line tours of many of the DC tourist
sights, a moonlight Potomac cruise, and a guided
tour of the Pentagon.

Contirurcs on page L3
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The Call Board
Potottuc Division Members Shaing Their lnterests with Fellow Members - Hosted by Carl Barna

We continue to receive updates from fellow Potomac Dvision members. Since the Call Board was absent from the last is-
sue of the Potomac Flyer, we have several new biogtaphical sketches this time. Keep them comrngl See you in March.

Wilson N. Felder has been an active HO modeler
off and on since the mid-sixties. fught now, he is rn
the process of moving to a new house which will
(hopefuily) contain a great train room. Meanwhile,
he has been concentrating on scrachbuilding rolling
stock - he has eamed three Achievement Program
Merit Awards for his models of Western Maryland
freight cars. He tries to sandwich his modeling in
among his other interests, which include skiing,
backpacking, camping, and nature photography.
When he is not b.uilding models, he is active as a
District Ieader in Boy Scouts and as a chauffeur for
his very busy children.

Daniel P. McEnrue is 5 years old and loves trains.
His Mom and Dad are helping him ieam about
kains and different layouts.

John Hugh Mcleod III, AIA reports that model
railroading ruru in his family. His maternal grand-
father was Hugh G. Boutell, a pioneer narrow
gauge modeler. He published articles describing his
scratchbuiit models of the Maine two-footers start-
ing in the 1920s. Ln the earliest layouts he used
round copper wire for rail until his mother brought
back realistically profiled brass tee.rail from Eng-
land. Most of his models were O scale (17 / 54" = l')
running on HO standard gauge (7 /8") track. His
last iayout was HO standard Bauge, made of com-
mercialiy produced pieces. This.was th.e la;;out
John inheriied when he was in fifth grade, and

slowly modified and demolished, with considerable
help from hrs little brother.

Model railroading went dormant for John, as for
many, during coliege and the nomadic period that
followed. Then six years ago he became engaged to
an unsuspecting girl, and was faced with the reahs-
tic prospect of living in a real house with a base-
ment or other suitable train room. He began design-
ing and then building a medium-sized HOn3
aror.rnd-the.walls layout in an 11'-4" by 14' room.
The benchwork and track are virtually complete,
and he has begun the scenery. His Pine Cone Valley
Railroad is a free.lanced westem mining and log-
ging operation located somewhere in the Sierra Ne.
vada. John considers himself to be 4 years into a 10
year project, but the recent birth of a baby grrl may
force a reassessment ofthe schedule.

Lance Mindheim lives in Silver Spring with wife,
Cathy, and lwo cats. He is fascinated by the opera-
tions of the Southem Division of the Monon RR. As
a child I grew up watching Alco R92s switching
the stone quarry behind his house in Bloomington,
lndiana. Lance has a small 10x].2-foot HO shelf lay-
out modeling a small segment of this region.

Martin F. Mintzell is trying to rebuild the Ameri-
can Flyer steam freight and diesel passenger set
(ca.1950) of his youth (including accessories).

Contirurcs on page 14

The Call Board

HVNTnex [ews,
cont'd

Nl4VTnax News contimted fiom page L2

A major event of RunniN TraiNs '95 will the All
Scaie Train Show, to be open to the public as well as

attendees, August 17-18. The show wil] feature
modular layouts in all scales and vendors and
exhibitors from across the nation.

Everyone is invited to come to the convention. If
you are interested in attending, please write us at
Northem Virginia NTnax, P.O. Box 1951, Herndon,
V422070. Those of you with World Wide Web ac-
cess can get monthly updates and oiher convenhon
information at our web page. The NVNTtex con-
vention page's URL is

ht tp : / /me tr o. t Ltr np ike. ne t /l''l /nont r aU conzt 9 5.ht m

Upcoming & Past NVNTnex Events
In addition to planning the convention,

NVNTnax has a busy sprrng planned. First up is
the Greenberg Show at the Capital Convention Cen-
ter in Chantilly, Virginia, followed a week later by
the Southern Maryiand Rail Enthusiast Show at the
Prince Georges Country Equestrian Center in
Upper Marlboro. April 12-14 we wiil retum to
Springfield Mall in Springfield, Virginia.

Several of our members were at the Lions CIub
show last November and had a great time. We were

abie to set-up at Springfield Mall in January on
Martin Luther King weekend. The snow interfered
with set-up on Friday evening and cost us some
participants, but a fair number Bot out early Satur-
day and were able to set-up before the Mall got
busy. They stayed up throughout the weekend and
on to Monday evening. Thousands of mall visitors
lrooped by and were ftrll of compliments. We even
recruited a couple new members. .*.

Module EYents

Feb 17-18

Feb 24-25

Mar 16

April l&14

|une TBA
August 1,5-78,'1.995

Greenberg Show,
Capital Conv. Ctr.,
Chantilly, VA (HO, N)
Rail Enthusiast Show,
Equestrian Ctr, Upper
Marlboro, MD (HO,I9
Mini-Convention (HO)
Springfieid Mall,
Springfieid, VA (N)
Manassas Rail Fest
NTnar East (N, HO)
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Call Board from page 13

For his son, he is seeking current production Lionel,
especially operatng cars.

Ken Nesper re-entered the hobby in 1982, after a 20

year hiatus, with the purchase of a Lionel train set
to augment the O-gauge Marx and American Flyer
equipment that he had saved from his and hj"s fa-
ther's youth, respectively. This event, and his vrife's
encouragement, led to a steady progression of .lay'
outs in tinplate, then O/hkail, and now O-scale.
Currently in its fourth incamation, Ken's Potornac
& Patuxent Railroad is a fanciful interpretalion of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad's Alexandria Subdi-
vision in 1949. Ken is a member of a round-robin
railroading group and a frequent attendee at
NMRA and MER'conventions.

Donald |. Twillman and his four sons have en-
joyed modet raiiroading for many years. He now

collects train memora-
bilia. He has gone to
Engiand and Europe to
ride trains and has
logged over 200,00,J
miles on Amtrak since
1983.

Thomas R. Warrington
worked for ACL, 1951-
53, and retired as air
traffic controller in 1995.

Colin ]. I.tfeiner used to work for an architecture
firm as a CAD draftsman and system operator, but
have returned to school to get a degree in either
computer programming or a technical area of
architecture.

Colin's interest in model and prototlpe rail-
ways is a mixed bag of past, present, and future in -
both operations (i.e., signals, tram set, and opera-
tions) and the roiiing stock. It started at an earlv age

with the introduction to the reai thLrng in Ireland
tfuough his grandfather, a station master, plus trav-
eling between France and England in the late'50s
and mid-70s. He favors British railwavs to US, but
he has more interest than 15 years ago' His goal is
to create a layout which will be able to run both his
4mm-gauge British stock and his 3.5mm-gauge HO
trains. He plans to use Bruce Chubb's Computer/
Model Railroad lnterface to control signals, points,
and track monitoring (with British practice on sig-
nals and biocks). Other features will include over-
head wiring and a focus on Passenger service with
some freight service.

Peter White has been in modei railroading since

1947.He is currently building a small HO layout.
His interest in model railroading overlaps with his
interest in computers and he is the producer of Mi-
Trains lnventory System and other computer soft-
ware through Shenandoah Software.

|ack Williams is 55 and retired from IBM-
Manassas. He has Lionel O-gauge equipment pur-
chased arotrnd 1955: a Hudson iocomolive with a

dozen freight cars on a l.0-foot square layout. He
has reaclivated it for his 5-vear-old Srandson. -Ifr

MER's s0th Anniversary
Commemoratives
To commemorate the Mid-Eastem

Region's 50th anniversary, the Region
has shirts and patches to sell.

Commemorative 50th Anniversary
White Golf Shirt with embroidered beautiful red,
go.id, and biue 50 Anniversary logo. Sizes S to XXL.
$2.Im each, 2 for $20m each, 3 or more for $1950

earfi, tax & postage included.
Commemorative Multicolor MER 50th Anni'

versary Patch. $300 each, 2 for $2s0 each, 3 or more
for $2m each, tax & postage included.

MER Royal Blue Pocketed Golf Shirt with
gold silk-screened MER iogo. Sizes: M to XXL.
$13m each, 2 tor $17fl each, 3 or more for $15s0
each, tax & postage included.

Make checks payable to Mid-Eastem Region
and send order to: Business Manager . 13212 Belle'
vure Street o Silver Spring, MD 2090+1703.

Bulletin Board
Want Ads, Help Wanted, etc.

For Sale . HO scale Rivarossi HW C&O passenger cars with OB, interiors, lighting. Swap for LW cars possible. Call Nick Kalis,

evenings, at (703) 931-1772.
Pen Pal Sought r Nick Kalis has passed along an invitation trom a Brazilian tellow who is interested in starting up a railroad'
related correspondence with folks in the United States. ll you are inten'ested in participating in this exchange, please write: Pedro
Rezende o Rua Armando Farjado, 35 casa 12 . Cascata Guarani . Teres6polis - RJ 25963-130. BRMIL
Rail.llarine lnterest Group (BXIGl . linterested in: Railroad Carferries; Car{loats; Floatbridges and Rail-marine Termi'
nals; Histories, plans, news, reviews and models of the foregoing. Quarterly newslener, Taltsren. For membership or back is'
sue information , send SASE to: John Teichmoeller, Coordinator. FIMIG . 12107 Mt. Albert Rd. . Ellicot City, MD 21402.

Operating Group. Pete Matthews is lookng for additional operators to meet weekly to run his N-scale Great Northern
Cascade Railway. Here's your chance to start earning points towards your AP Dispatcher Certilicate. Call Pete, (703) 360-231 3,

days and most evenings, or leave message.Trains run most Fridays, 8 to 'l 1 p.u.

For Sale . 30" x 48" (2.5' x 4') Module. Call Bill Cox, (703) 644-3152.. Subject to prior sale.
Wanted. Trainpower lnc. (PMT-1) Pacematic Throttles. Also interested in broken Pacematic Throttles to be used for parts. Call
Bill or Matt Robertson at (301) 572-7115 after 5 p.u.
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Business Gard Directory
Place this Directory in your phone book, on
your work bench, or on your booksheU.

Be sure to patronize our sponsors and tell them
you saw their ad here in lhe Potomac Flyer.

Buck Buchanan
Irv Fehlberg

2076 Darliel Stuart Square (703) 494-6658
Woodbridge, VA 22191-3315 (703) 494-1337 FAx

QUAIITY RAII,NOAD YIDEOS
Discount Prices & Free ShipPing

P.O. Box 58E

(301) 231-3672 Kensington, MD 20895{688

ARLINGTON HOBBY CRAFTEBS
FOR THE YOUTH....FOR THE GROWNUP

MODEL CARS, BOAT5, AIRPLANES ROCKETS AND TANKS

;:::: 3::.J::::l:.::: &'ill,""".::H.':'
MoDEL RarLRoa" 

,I$aRs. 

Boars ATR'LANE'

WILLSTON CENTER
BILL WISEMAN 6176 ARLINGTON BLVD- (RT 50)
(7O3) 532.2224 FALLS CHURCH.VAZ?O44

l'lO end N Scala Wholcsalc
Vchiclcs and StructrrrcE .nd Betsll

4 *fr ort iz 4/l4in ia^t w. z t.
of the american scene

Rogcr R. MILAM 301€84-6299
PO. Box 5 Sunday-Thursday
Burtonsville, MD 20866{005 I rr - 9 nr

Bruce B. Elackwood

9W RNc Btaxl Awnu. bttagc Pail, M0 n74{) 91 -W-fi32
FUW-

I}EN'NISONS
TRACKSIDE HOBBIES

MODEL RAILROAD HEADOUARTERS
Model Bockets - Cars - Collectables

Tues. 14 South Main Street Saturday
thru Bedin, MD 21811 10-5

Friday (410) A41-2438 Sunday
1 1-8 rou- rnei 1-800-972-6898 12-4

LIONEL. K.LINE OLD TRAINS
wrLLrAMS. wEA\rER BOUGHT & SOLD

HO Scale . N Scale . LOB LIONEL ALiTHORIZED REPA.IRS

HOBBIES
Garthersburg

Garrhersburg, Md20877 t30l) 590-0816

(4 t 0) 647-3335

Frank,s Caboose
lv{odel Roilrooding Services

o Loyoul Design . Consultotion
o Troin Repoirs

283 Ook Cr.

F*^NK *NNER soerno Pork' MD
2l146

.UONEL AI'I}IOREED VALUE ADDEO DEAI,IR

. AI,,,THOREED UONEL SERVICE STANON

. IGB AUTHOREED RETAIITR

KMA JuucroH
MOO€LIRAIN SUPPUES & SEFr'EE

CAVAI,.RY VII.IAGE SHOMNG CEI.IIER

9766 CEI{IER STREET SIEVE FORIES
MANASAS,V|RGIN|A 22110 (7c}.}) 2574860



(4.10) 539€207
(410) 685-1357 fax

VINt n. 8. Kha, 7,u.
MOOEL TRAIN HEAOQUARTERS

ED XLEIN 162 N. GAY ST.
Prusident BALTIMORE, ll0 21202

Obies Trains

()nrn !i'i nrr

5161 Ed:all Rrl I ut.-\,,
#.405 Alexandrra. \ A Phone Ttl i 6ir-q(11'

:::ll: Far it)r hi\-a<ll

HARRY A NANCY SPICER
laro) 374-lOo5

1-800-821-63 77

MAIL BAG HOBBIES
MOOEL TR IXS AND ACCESBOIIES

RETAIL MAIL OIOEI

Sxowioor
168t7 Gorsucx M|LL Ro Box Two NlxEiEEx

UPrErco. MO 21t55 MoNK?ot. MO 2lllt

YOU ALWAYS TTAVE A FRIEND AT 
,THE RIPTMCK"

,,THE RIPTRACK"
Scalc HO and N Exclusively

A VERY DISCRTMINAT'ING SER.VICE
FOR THE MODEL RAILROAD ENTHUSIAST

GORDON & EVELYN JOHNSON
REPAIR ALL OAUGES CUSTOM PAINTING/RESTORATION

:1885 PS Business Ctr (703) 590-6901
'#oodbridgc, VA22l92 Member NNIRA

Hours: l2-8 \4'cekdays l0-9 Sat l2{ Sunday & Holidays

MAINLINE HOBBY

SCALE MOOEL RAILROAD SUPPLIES
15015 Euchanan Trail East HOURS:
on Route 16 E. of Waynesboro Mon-Wed 10-8 Th-Fri 10-9
Blue Ridge Summii, PA 172'14 Sat 10-5/Sun 1-5
(717\ 794-2860 Erian & Bonnie Wol,e

UPP
Cerrr!€ Hugfies I 3416 Springiaven Drive

Fairfax, VA 22033'1228
l7o3\ 742-607s

SPFLfNGI{A\TEN ST{OPS
Model Railroad Specialry Producs

DIGITR.AX Digital Command Control
INNOVATOR. Walkaround Throttles

VALLEY ASSOCIATES Frames and Tank
Custom Painted Cars

Mavnpnny & SoNs Tnanis & Hossrss

Full Line Hobby Shop, specializing in
trains & accessories, all scales; plastic

models & dollhouse collectibles.
Visa-MC-Discover. Call for hours &

directions

1052'l Summit Ave.
.Kensington, Maryland (301) 564-9360

National C apital Trains

Bernard Kritzer

900I scorr st. (703) 644-0839
Sprinefield, VA 22153 7-11 p.lr. ET

Authorized Lionel Service Station 474

TRAIN DEPOT ,
SALES & SERVICE

SUOLEY CORNER CENTER JOE KENNEOY
7214 NEW MARKET COURT (703) 335-2216
MANASSAS, VIBGINIA 221 1O

TSG HOBBIES
MoDEL RartRoaotruc

J*rt i"y
PLqsTIc MODELS

Sravp & Cotru CotuEc.rtNc
Rocr.grs - DoLLxousES - MAGtc - Grves

--..-_ NMRA - APS - NSDA - ATA - NRHSA - IMS _-_

25 I WEST LEE HrcBwAy. 683 WaRRENToN CENTER
WqneError. VrRcLNra 2? I A6-?c\33

Ouo (7O3) NEw (540) 347-9? la Fs: (.54A) 347'Qet?
HOURS: MoN-Sar l0-6. THUR-FR| nLL 7:3OPM, Sux NooN-S
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Potomac lllvlslon
Dioisian 2, Mid-Eestetn Regian, National Moilel Raiboad Associatiofl, lnc.

Dternbcrrhip Appllcation end Intcre$ Sursrey
The Potomac Division provides various activities for all interested model raiiroaders, such as home layout tours, prototype tours, and a MiniConvention
every March. We publish a quarterly newsietter, the Potomac Flya, detailing division activities. We proudly boast one of the greatest concentrations of
model rafuoading talent in the country with no less than 10 NMRA Master Model Railroaders in our area as weII as several other outstanding modelers.

The Potomac Dvision encompasses: Washington, D.C.; Montgomery, Prince Ceorges, Charles, Calvert, & St. Mary's counhes rn Marvland; and

Arlington, Loudoun, Fauquier, Fairfax, Prince Wiliiam, and Rappahannock counties in Virguu as weII as local independent citres. Local residence and

MER or NMRA membership are not a required for division membership. Anyone interested in learning more about model railroading, improving their
modeling skills. and enjoying the company of fellow modelers is invited to join the Potomac Dvision.

Check here to indicate o change ofaddress: I

Occasionally we make our mailing list available to carefully selected model railroading
related companies. If you do not wish to have your name included, please check here.

'Ilome Phone

ZIP+4

NMRA Mbr. No. Exo. Date

[]
MER Mbr. No.

Birthdate

(Check all that apply)

I Have Layout or Module? [
I Narrow Gauge Interest? n
D Module Interest? n
tr Traction Interest? tr

Would you host a Home Layout Tour?
If so, may we visit within:

[ 6 mo. f] t2 mo. [ 18 mo.
New and-Renewing Members: Please include a short paragraph or two describing

yourself and your_railroading intere1s for possible inclusionin upcoming CaIl -
Board cohtmns. (See the c,$rcnt Call Boaid for examples.)

NMRA Special Interest Groups (SIGs), model railroad clubs, and
historical societies to which

Please fill out this section completely. including whether-y-ou-.ue new or renewing. Renewing.MER and NMRA nremben, please supply your birthdate,
member numbers, and expiration dates in the Personal Informauon section ab5ve. Incomjlete information witl delay yoir ,"nenii. ' '

Potomac Division: Dues are $2 per year. Memben receive the quarterly Potomac Flyer. Membenhip expires on
December 3lst of the curent year. New nrembers joining after August j I st will be enrolled through tire eird of ttre
following year.

Mid-Eastern Region: Dues are $t per yer. Members rcceive the bimonthly MER Local. Renewing members,
please supply your birthdate and bothyour MER and NMP;/. membership numbers and expiration dates inthe
Personal Information section above. You may also write MER directly at: The Mid-Eastern Region, Inc. . Officc
Manager. 13212 Bellewe St. . Silver Spring, MD 20904.

National Model Railroad Association: Dues are $30 per year. Members receive the monthly I(MRA Bulletin.
Renewing membcrs, please supply your birthdate and NMM menbership number and expiration date intbe
Personal Information section above. You may also write NMRA directly at: National Model Railroad Association,
Inc.. Hcadquartcrs Offtce.4l2l Cromwell Rd. . Chattanooga, TN 37421.

please make your check payable to Potomac Division. Send check w_ith your complgted applic-alion to:

et"i[, potomac bivision . P.O. Box 3204 ' Manass{,VA 22L10
The bivision will foruard National and Regional ducs. Allow 6-3 weela for processing. f$ I rorAl
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NMRA-supplied label: the date shown is your
NMRA expirahon date, not your Potomac date.

The Quarterly Newsletter of
Division 2 ("Potomac") 

- Mid-Eastern Region
National Model Railroad Association, Inc.

P.O. Box 3204 . Manassas,V A 72170

Spring Quarter Issue . March -May 1996

Mini-Convention Time

?o^'t Forget the Beginners' Modeling Contests! (see page 4)


